Annual meeting of Ed! Alliance in the Plaza room at 6pm.

Meeting was called to order at 6:29pm.

Nominations and Election of new board members: Robert Boehlke, Jacob Comstock, John Rankin were introduced. Clayton Moss and Kimberly Koenig were unable to attend. Outgoing board members are David Arista, Mary Kay Sneeringer, Sally Merck and Paul Rucker.

Guest Speaker: Lisa Dixon, COO of the Pioneer Square Alliance, gave us overview of how their BID operates.

A 2014 Year in review power point of Ed! was presented.
Website: Robert presented our new website and walked us through how it works.
Grant Program: Natalie reported on our new grant program.
Treasurer’s report was given.
Marketing: Mary Kay told us about the bus campaign that is running May-June, about the new bike racks, the directional signage that was installed, the umbrella program and the tote bags.

Public Comments and questions.

Meeting was adjourned at 7:53 pm.

Next meeting is May 14, 2015 at 8am at the ECA room 225.